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Regulatory

RAC's Medical Necessity Reviews Pick Up Steam
By Tracy Granzyk Wetzel 
Hospitals are encouraged to develop a comprehensive strategy

Federal auditors have been ramping up their review of hospital claims for medical necessity and experts advise that
hospitals take an equally vigorous approach to dealing with the increased attention.

The reviews are part of the Centers for Medicare & Medicaid Services recovery audit contractor program. CMS
approved the RACs' medical necessity review initiatives on a rolling basis, with the last of the four getting the go-
ahead in late summer.

Medical necessity is among the most prickly issues in the RAC program. During the pilot phase between 2005 and
2008, medical necessity reviews accounted for one-third of the $700 million collected by contractors. Hospitals in
the three test states complained about overly aggressive behavior by auditors. Hospital officials were relieved in
June 2009 when CMS officials said medical necessity reviews wouldn't be included in the national RAC rollout until
2010. That time has come.

Paul Weygandt, M.D., vice president of physician services at JA Thomas & Associates, says detailed and accurate
documentation is the key to averting reviews.

"For example, if a physician only writes, 'admit for chest pain,' this signals an automatic review by contractors," he
says. "But if the physician describes the same patient as 'unstable, has developed an arrhythmia, may be moving
into heart attack and needs a cardiac consult,' this description supplies information allowing the diagnosis to stand
up to review, giving evidence to medical necessity for admission."

In order to manage an audit, hospitals should have a RAC or denial review committee in place, ready to scrutinize
each denial and appeal to the highest level possible, Weygandt adds.

Having an effective process and data management tool in place is also important, says Linda Bryn, R.N., director of
denials management, RAC and revenue recovery at Catholic Health Services of Long Island. The hospital system had
a 72.4 percent win rate on medical necessity reviews during the RAC pilot. "Each of our hospitals has a RAC liaison
and a physician adviser knowledgeable in Medicare law participate in each review," Bryn says. "When a hearing
before an administrative law judge is called, the physician or surgeon involved is invited to participate, which has
led to great success educating physicians on proper documentation."

The health system uses a centralized post office box and a global tracking tool to streamline and expedite medical
record requests.

"Every time we receive a medical record request, we call a meeting immediately and alert the team. Just letting the
copying service know a request has come in helps turn things around quickly," Bryn says.

CMS officials advise hospitals to use certified coders who are up-to-date on current practice, to implement internal
quality reviews of their own cases for billing accuracy and correct medical necessity documentation, and to respond
within the 45-day deadline. Hospitals unable to meet the 45-day deadline should contact their RAC for an extension
to avoid being denied for lack of documentation.

This article 1st appeared in the November 2010 issue of HHN Magazine.
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